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Pedagogical Issues of Developing Students’
Physical Culture
B.Z. Abuseitov, E.T. Mahanbet (Kazakhstan)
E-mail: bek_bz@mail.ru
▪▪▪
Key words and phrases: health; health conditions; education
system; nation; physical culture; physical education.
Abstract: The paper focuses on the importance of physical
development of young generation of Kazakhstan. The authors analyze
the problem of developing students’ physical culture from the perspective
of education, health preservation and nation growth. The development of
physical culture of a person is considered as the main purpose of physical
education.
▪▪▪
Physical culture is one of the fields of education and upbringing and functions to develop
a sophisticated and able-bodied generation with powerful growth and a strong sense of love of
their native country.
According to the researches of scientists, nation’s growth and birth-giving rate has
decreased and the death rate has increased in the country. Especially, the state of children is
more worrisome. Due to complicated disease, more than 2 million children and teenagers were
registered in the dispenser centers.
Since a healthy person is a phenomenon with certain material essence for any state
and he is of great importance in today’s labour market. The case that impacts directly on the
manufacturing potential and military defense services of the country is poor health conditions
of pupils in secondary schools. Majority of young people who are invited to serve in the military
defense service are rejected due to their poor health conditions. Researchers who compared
health conditions of pupils of the first grade and the pupils leaving school noticed that health
conditions of pupils leaving school were 4–5 % less than the health of primary schoolchildren.
As the analyses on the historical documentaries have shown, much attention was paid on
man’s physical education in the first human society and was developed as the conditions of
labour and the everyday life. Initially, physical education was revealed as special organized
games and activities. Although games and physical training exercises were straightforward, they
were aimed at developing an individual.
The continuity of physical education was investigated in the works of great scientists of
the Central Asia. In his work “Social-aesthetic tractates”, the most outstanding figure Al-Farabi,
giving directions to the educational problems, emphasized the necessity of acknowledging good
qualities of a child, bringing up his good features of behavior and always self-development.
Through introducing the concept “body healthiness”, he considered that each person had to
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have three necessary qualities: power of body, spirit and brain, and appreciated the possibility
of forming comprehensively developed person only through harmonized development of these
three qualities [1].
Through underlining national psychology and national peculiarities in his work “Kutti bilik”,
Zhusip Balasagun introduced the concept “a mature man” and stated the necessity of having
following qualities for being a mature man: generosity, healthiness, knowledgeability, wise,
reliability and boldness [2].
The great Kazakh writer Abai supports the opinion of forming a comprehensively developed
person through the conformity of physical and mental upbringings. For example, in “Segiz ayak”
he mentioned the need of leading active lifestyle that could enable person’s self-development
instead of spending power in the body on unwise activities. Particularly, his book “Wise Words”
is a valuable work consisting of philosophical considerations and conclusions taken from vital
situations and based on scientific bases that give directions to well-being and upbringing of a
person [3].
Great writer Abai stressed the direct connection of physical power and culture of a person
and their mental development and emphasized the necessity of creating philosophical and
psychological directions. He focused on the importance of spiritual heritage, i.e. national folklore,
proverbs and sayings and wise considerations [3].
A great attention of our nation to the significance of physical upbringing can be seen from
the following proverbs and sayings: “Illness is obtrusive to a weak body”, “If a young man is wise
and powerful, success awaits him”, “A silly man believes in his power”, “If a man is powerful, his
works go ahead, if a man is powerless, his works fail”, “Earn a fortune when you are powerful”.
The outstanding personalities, including Sh. Kudaiberdiev, A. Baitursinov, М. Dulatov,
M. Zhumabaev, Zh. Aimauitov, S. Тоraigirov and others proved the significance of physical
culture in the national traditions and heritages and appreciated its valuable directions in the
upbringing process of young generation [4–9].
Culture includes all fields of human material functions, their results and all things comprising
material conditions of physical life of a society and person.
According to the common standpoint, “culture” is a human function with unique methods
and techniques in the life and activities of a person that helps him to implement, systemize,
program his comprehensive activeness in the society and motivate his aspiration, diligence and
resoluteness.
We regard “the culture” as a certain result of human thought, intelligence and cognition.
Humanity used peculiar methods and techniques in the emergence of the culture. Since
these techniques were regarded as used functions, they are not evaluated by technology, i.e.
techniques are equalized with technology. However, technology is also the result of human
function. The culture of organizing and using own spare time effectively, his choice of choosing
necessary things, keeping personal hygiene and others are the culture elements that comprise
each person’s behavior. Among such complicated cultural elements, we will regard only methods
and techniques of physical culture as the aim of our research work. This problem is determined
by its actuality in the development history of human society and requirements for considering it
with peculiar interest.
Some thoughts and conclusions connected with human physical culture were made in the
in slave-owning society. Even in that period, great efforts were mainly made to make the system
of improving health and the works as Chinese “Kong-fu” (2600 years B.C.), Hippocrates’ works
“About healthy lifestyle” (approximately 400 years), information about Indian “Ayur-Veda” (1800
years B.C.) and records of “Bayan curing” written by the Kazakh scientist-healer Tileukabiluli
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Oteiboidak are the best examples that made contribution to the development of physical culture.
All of those works essentially highlighted the ideas of using possibilities not to heal illnesses,
but to develop, keep and strengthen health through physical culture and to restore health when
the stable condition of the organ was damaged. Even in that period, there were some valuable
opinions of wise people in which they overestimated “the relevance of developing the ways of
strengthening and keeping health and supported the idea that the effective ways of living long
and happily was not healing illness”.
Adequate to the requirements of the society, in today’s education system, the cause of
loading the obligation of developing the physical culture of the young generation the essence
and the content of effective pedagogical activities developing it are explained on the basis of
human and health conclusions.
Since the culture with its internal mechanism is peculiar to human body, it is regarded as
self-knowledge or even spiritual biography of a person. The condition of culture existence is
that it is descended from one generation to the next successively. Therefore, the problem of
self-transmission is the most relevant thing for the culture. That is, it is considered as a system
of acknowledging, perceiving, principles and understandings and the process of implementing
culture is realized through them. This system ensures collected allocable knowledge, mastery
and experience about the measure of human body.
Physical culture was emerged, formed and developed as a social phenomenon and it is
a field of science with peculiar legitimacies about establishment peculiarities and functioning
system. Understanding the essence of physical culture requires the identification of its
meaningful content.
Firstly, physical culture is a set of spiritual and material values used to strengthen person’s
health, increase his strength and power and develop his physical activities.
The Kazakh poet M. Zhumabaev’s opinion “A great attention should be paid to physical
culture. Body is the cover of soul. If the cover is tough, the thing in the cover will be stable too.
Body is the equipment of the soul. If the equipment is tough, the owner is durable too”[7].
Secondly, one of the results of development and prosperity of every state is a system of
physical culture and sport. Sportsmen and their achievements are those that make any state
and definite nation famous to the whole world. In world society, some insignificant countries
become famous not owing to their writer and scientists, but also to the sport.
Thirdly, another relevant social function of physical culture is to form healthy lifestyle in the
society.
In the last years, several documents, laws and considerations related with the upbringing
of schoolchildren were published. In these works, contents, principles, aims and objectives of
upbringing were reconsidered and the necessity of renovating was emphasized. The aim of
this renovation is to introduce young generation with a martial history of the Kazakh nation,
the model of eternal courage of the Kazakh heroes, to bring up courageous citizen capable of
defending his country, to influence on living on the basis of international relations and mutual
respect with representatives of other nationalities. Nowadays, these regulations are one of the
essential rules of the upbringing of the Kazakh pedagogy.
Lately, the development of physical culture of a person has been considered as the main
purpose of physical education. This purpose meets the requirements of the education systems
and the system of developing an individual. Moreover, an individual describes the continuant
principle of separate parts of incessant education system; there is an idea about “a future plan”
directed to define the culture quality of private life of a person. The above mentioned aims and
objectives are identified with the effectiveness requirement measures of the education process.
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Педагогические проблемы формирования
физической культуры учащихся
Б.З. Абусейтов, Е.Т. Маханбет (Казахстан)
Ключевые слова и фразы: здоровье; система образования; состояние здоровья;
нация; физическая культура; физическое воспитание.
Аннотация: Анализируются проблемы развития физической культуры учащихся с
точки зрения образования, сохранения здоровья и роста благосостяния нации. Развитие
физической культуры личности рассматривается как основная цель физического
воспитания.
© B.Z. Abuseitov, E.T. Mahanbet, 2014
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On Some Methods of Teaching Fine Arts
to Young Learners
E.B. Auelbekov, М.N. Shakhanbayev (Kazakhstan)
E-mail: Aron-2005@mail.ru
▪▪▪
Key words and phrases: aesthetic education; cognitive activity; fine
art; national pedagogy; young generation.
Abstract: The authors discuss the importance of aesthetic education
in the context of national-patriotic education, preservation of national
identity, customs and traditions. The connection between learners’
cognitive activities and fine art classes has been established. The role of
a teacher as a facilitator in a fine art class has been specified.
▪▪▪
Kazakh people have always paid great attention to upbringing and education of the young
generation. In any period of the historical development that takes its source from hundreds of
years, they have made great use of their national world outlook, hospitality and a model of
appropriate interrelationship, kinds of farming activities, traditions and customs, entertainments,
superstitions and kinds of national art crafts for the well-being of the young generation.
Upbringing experiences that were stored by generations of different periods of history have
turned into traditions that were accepted as a heritage of their ancestors and replenished
with new appropriate national qualities. The following words of M. Zhumabayev define the
importance of national pedagogy in the upbringing of generation: every nation has its unique
way of upbringing a child… As the child of each nation serves for their nation, educators should
develop national spirit in them [1, p. 16].
Schools provide pupils with the first relationship habits in the social life. One of the urgent
tasks of today’s school is to bring up young generation to be a citizen with a comprehensive
understanding, who shows great love and respect for his nation, mother tongue, traditions and
history.
Attempting to develop an individual with deep morality, a teacher should also develop each
child’s aesthetic taste to love fragility of feeling and beauty.
The lesson of fine art plays a significant role in developing pupil’s aesthetic taste by means
of art equipment.
Generally, the development of technical and technological education in future is closely
connected with graphical information service and with its growth intensification, the transition
from technological society to an information society.
In the next future, it is predicted that 50–60 % of information will be offered in a graphical
form, and it facilitates the use of computer technique equipment due to the acquisition of
innovative methods of modeling objects, constructing new kinds and delivering information that
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are widely used in science, technique, manufacturing and other fields of human service.
In this case much attention is paid to the development of pupils’ intellectual activities that
are closely connected with graphical modeling, conducting a thought experiment, acquisition of
new methods, development of an ability to show geometrical images descriptively, working with
image and sign models and changing them, the ability of seeing changing dynamics of objects
that are investigated in image models.
Technical and technological education ends with comprehending the computer project
graphic information technology in manufacturing. Among the subjects in school, art classes are
the first to picture new phenomenon and new idea taking place in society in the mind of a child
since the art is the truth of life. The truth of life is comprehensively considered in educating and
bringing up a child from their first day at school. Therefore, annual changes of methods and
techniques of art classes and new forms that are brought via the art classes to child’s upbringing
are legal phenomena.
Knowledge is stored experience of humanity and the result of recognizing things and
phenomena, nature and rules of society. For the possession of knowledge by an individual, a
thorough comprehension of it is required through thinking operation, analysis, comparison, and
collecting. Being based on the thinking operation, a pupil turns their knowledge into the truth.
This is the rule of teaching through developing, that is, to develop pupils’ cognitive activities,
teach them to work individually, enable them to investigate independently and acquire the new
knowledge freely. Knowledge acquisition is the result of mastering firstly teaching materials and
teaching process. Knowledge is the base of performing any cognitive activity, while the cognitive
activity develops an individual. So, knowledge is used in social and industrial practice, by the
help of acquired knowledge man takes part in making new knowledge, will be able to work
contributes to the increase of social and material relations and spiritual culture.
Emphasizing the significant role of knowledge in being happy and improving social life,
Al-Farabi defined the emergence of businesslike air, self-performance and sanity after mastering
knowledge and art [2].
It is obvious that the fine art has a peculiar place in educating and upbringing pupils.
The pedagogue Ya.A. Komenskiy identified the advantages of fine art as a common education
subject and defined the way of learning the art on the bases of three requirements, i.e.
use art correctly, teach art in a qualitative direction and master art through doing exercises
frequently [3].
Defining the essence of aesthetic education in teaching fine art at school, B. Nemenskiy
underlined that the German poet Johann Wolfgang von Goethe paid much attention to painting.
According to Goethe, paintings attract children very much and help to comprehend the essence
of life widely and deeply. B. Nemenskiy “Instead of disturbing, learning the art and to paint
contributes to poetic creativity. Therefore, writing should be reduced and painting should be
increased” [4].
Despite the existing considerations and ideas, the subject “Fine art” or “Paintng” was
established as a subject in schools only in the XIX century. Since the outstanding pedagogue
I.G. Pestolossi greatly influenced on its establishment and implementation, he is regarded as a
pedagogue and scientist who introduced “Painting” as a subject into school academic curriculum.
According to his words, a deep understanding of the world and surrounding nature contributes
to drawing well that ensures the possibility of thinking correctly. He suggested a set of exercises
that were dedicated to acquire the art through discussing, i.e. differentiate, compare, analyze
and group all things and phenomena. In his experience, he proved that drawing was more
useful and interesting than writing, that is, as an interesting activity drawing could be the cause
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of teaching writing easily. Through taking into account the educational essence of drawing,
I.G. Pestolossi emphasized the possibility of teaching all pupils drawing and supported its
becoming as a school academic subject [5].
The development of pupils’ spatial comprehensions, concepts and thoughts plays an
important role in increasing pupils’ interest through pupils’ painting abilities. The development
of children’s spatial imaginations is closely connected with their thinking abilities. The weakness
of spatial imaginations impedes performing the obligations of acquiring the bases of science.
For instance, S.A. Gerasimov, who contributed to develop the upbringing theory of fine art,
emphasizes the necessity of identifying the spatial phenomena around one thing through taking
into account the elements of scientific perspective [6]. P.A. Sorokin regards the increase of pupils’
spatial imaginative thinking as a factor that influences on the development of sophisticated
psychic processes of their imaginative thinking [7].
Pupils’ curiosity in learning the fine art helps to acquire materials of other subjects. The
quality of acquisition results is defined through evaluating pupils’ knowledge, businesslike air and
skills. And the knowledge quality is the result of knowledge acquisition, while the businesslike
air is an ability of choosing and using work techniques that are necessary for fulfilling the activity
productively, qualitatively and well-timed. Pedagogical possibilities are made to turn activity
into businesslike air. Businesslike air consists in imagination, concept, knowledge, capacity,
grouping, concentrating attention, division, comprehension, thinking, regulating activity process
and self-control. Due to the unity of these parts, pupil comprehends the result of his work and
does his best to achieve the best result through the use of effective techniques.
Pupils’ learning is a cognitive activity. Self-criticism, serf-performance, curiosity, need,
cognitive activeness and determination to learn, understanding their duty and choosing the
necessary activities belong to the main signs of this activity.
Learning activities that are developed on the basis of curiosity result in knowledge
acquisition, spiritual life and social relations. Thus, all necessary qualities of an individual are
developed visually in learning activities.
F. Guseinov searched pupils’ system of interest in an intensive and complicated development
of society, while A. Dusaviskiy conducted an investigation on pupils’ cognitive development
and interest and the influence of learning techniques. N.F. Talizina considered the problems of
organizing pupils’ cognitive activities and managing knowledge acquisition [8].
Pupils’ mastering comprehending knowledge and teacher’s teaching are two difficult things
either. For instance, if a teacher says the same familiar things repeatedly, it might cause the lack
of intelligence and even the decrease of his curiosity in learning. Therefore, teacher should take
into account pupil’s spiritual needs, cognitive activeness and satisfy his needs and develop his
curiosity in recognizing nature, life and human labor.
A.A. Beisenbaeva shows the peculiarities inherent to cognitive activities that impact on
increasing pupils’ knowledge quality and learning curiosity directly:
– the object of cognitive process in science is indefinite phenomena;
– pupils’ cognitive process is more prudent, i.e. the bases of knowledge on each school
subject are selected by teachers and methodologists;
– the peculiarity of teaching process is to master the skills and abilities necessary to
continue education and self-preparation for future labor activities;
– cognitive process in schools is characterized not only as educational, but also as a
developmental one. In the process of mastering knowledge, mental abilities are developed and
their world outlooks, beliefs are formed;
– pupils’ cognitive processes are organized according to their age;
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– cognitive process is implemented in a close connection with teacher’s directing role and
pupils [9].
Thus, fine art in teaching is one of the factors that revives pupils’ cognitive process,
contributes to their knowledge acquisition, comprehension of world outlook, interest in learning
and influences their productive activities. Therefore, “Fine art” in schools should be regarded
as a subject with its peculiar features that influences pupils’ curiosity in learning. Certainly,
the role of a teacher in this difficult case should not be eliminated. Through upbringing pupils’
eagerness and curiosity in learning, teacher develops their abilities. From the first day, he takes
into account pupils’ orientations, interest, learning and working abilities and correspondingly,
he conducts teaching process on the basis of these facts, since teacher is only individual who
impacts on comprehensive upbringing and qualitative knowledge of pupils.
In “Methods of teaching Fine Art. Teaching-methodical Guide”, that was written by a famous
scientist who investigated the fine art in Kazakhstan, the following words are written: One of the
aims of teaching fine art is to provide pupils with artistic education. The structure of supplying
pupils with artistic education consists in acquiring legitimacy of fine art and developing common
abilities and skillfulness of painting that compose the literacy of fine art. There are many
important tasks of teaching the legitimacy of perspective, light and shadow, rhythm, symmetry
and composition for pupils. They are: lack of systematization of fine art and the presence of
contradictions between content, forms, and methods of teaching [10].
The above mentioned things can be concluded in the following way: in teaching fine
art, problematic teaching, teaching via developing, teaching through levelling and analyzing,
information and communication teaching, teaching through games and group teaching
technologies are widely used.
The main teaching techniques include: lecture-dialogue, lecture-projecting theory, lecturerevision, lecture-defining scientific structure of the object, lecture- instruction, lecture-setting
a problem, lecture-informing, lecture-introduction, while seminar classes are organized as a
practical class.
Methods and techniques of teaching: innovative pedagogical technologies are used.
Methods that are grouped according to getting education: narrating, explaining, visual aids,
practical works; methods that grouped according to cognitive activeness: investigative,
problematic, heuristic and others are annually used.
The following methods of information and communicative technologies are acquired by future
teachers and used in such subjects as “Bases of Fine art” and “Teaching methods”. Teachers’
use graphical methods, divide information into logical parts, synthesize and group materials,
conclude and model the main idea, analyze interdisciplinary correlations, divide and explain
the main information, monitor learners’ progress from the pedagogical perspective, create
comfortable learning environment, encourage interaction through distance teaching. These
teaching forms, methods and techniques give possibilities to organize learning and upbringing
processes effectively, define the objectives of a lesson and conduct a diagnostic investigation
and individual creative works.
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Аннотация: Отмечается важность эстетического воспитания в средней школе
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в контексте национально-патриотического воспитания, сохранения национальной
самобытности, обычаев и традиций. Установлена связь между познавательной
деятельностью учащихся и развитием мышления, воображения, формированием
изобразительных навыков. Определена особая роль учителя на уроках изобразительного
искусства.
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Abstract: The authors consider the questions of defining
methodological bases of modern professional education. Higher education
in Russia is based on a competence approach, which has a number of
disadvantages. To increase the efficiency of professional education we
offer to use the ideas of praxeology and the praxeological approach. In the
paper, we compare the competence-based and praxeological approaches
by the following criteria: target orientation, common categorical apparatus,
practical orientation, expected results, principles, approaches, assessment
of academic progress of students.
We introduce the principle of collinearity of competence-based
and praxeological approaches. The principle of collinearity ensures the
efficiency of development of educational programs, the effectiveness of
future professional activities of university graduates.
▪▪▪
Introduction
A competence-based approach is a methodological basis of modern higher education in
Russia. In a broad sense, an approach is a set of fundamental ideas underlying the description
of pedagogical processes and phenomena and determining methodological basis of pedagogy
and practice.
In this paper, we will review the competence-based and praxeological approaches to identify
their mutual use for achievement of the best results in university training. The basic provisions of
the competence-based approach are: the orientation of university education to the development
of students’ ability and skills to solve professional problems in various fields based on the use
of the acquired experience of solving cognitive, communicative, organizational, methodical,
scientific, managerial and other tasks stipulated by the content of education; assessment of
learning outcomes at a certain stage of training in the form of competencies.
The competence-based approach involves the development of a competence model of
modern specialist training (O.V. Akulova, et.al 2009; Velasco 2014), which provides the creation
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of developmental learning environment that encourages students to realize their potential,
enhances self-education, development of skills to solve professional problems using theoretical
knowledge and practical experience received in the process of education at the university.
As the practice shows, the competence-based approach is difficult to implement
systematically which is manifested in the fact that the majority of university graduates are not
ready for successful professional activity. There is a contradiction between the objectives set out
in the basic educational programs and really mastered competencies.
To resolve this contradiction, we propose to use the praxeological approach, which
is interpreted as the organization of effective human activity as a way of analysis of the
achievement of the objectives with minimal resource costs (Espinas 1897; Kolesnikova 2005;
Kotarbinski 1975; Kupisiewicz & Januskiewicz 1974, Mises 1949; Titova 2005).
The introduction of the praxeological methodology in education is connected with the
actualization of issues of rational and productive pedagogical activity in conditions of complication
of teaching work and inevitable increase in its role.
Practical and theoretical bases
Praxeology covers three groups of problems: analytical description, characterization,
classification and systematization of practical actions; the study of conditions and the laws that
determine the efficiency of actions; the study of genesis and development of different types of
activities, ways of improvement.
Modern level of understanding of pedagogical science allows us to consider the competencebased approach in correlation with the praxeological approach on selected criteria: goal
orientation, the unity of categorical apparatus, practical orientation, expected results, underlying
principles, assessment of learning outcomes. This can be achieved through the principle of
collinearity.
Any principle is the requirement of a universal character, based on fundamental laws given
at the metalevel. This regulator is based on the necessity to follow certain installations for the
harmonization of activities and its correlation with reality. The academician Sivasankara (2011)
emphasizes that principles serve as a bridge between theoretical concepts and practice.
The principle of collinearity involves common goals and results of competence-based and
praxeological approaches, their productive methodological complementarity while preserving
the uniqueness and independence of each of them, which significantly expands the possibility of
practical use of these approaches, improving the quality of teacher education.
Results
Let us consider the competence-based and praxeological approaches by goal orientation.
The goal of the competence-based approach is to enhance the competitiveness of graduates
in the global labor market, improving the quality of training of future specialists owing to the
formation of a high level of professional competence. Competence is the ability of a student to
effectively and efficiently solve the tasks using knowledge, abilities and skills.
In the context of competence-based teaching (Velasco, Martínez & Ferrero 2012) the
praxeological approach provides teaching practices with new algorithms, techniques, methods
and technologies of training, which contribute to the development of students’ initiative, creativity,
critical thinking (coaching, case study, project technology).
The praxeological approach provides a task-oriented training of students and helps to
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Goal orientation

Competence-based approach

Praxeological approach

Bridging the gap between theoretical
knowledge and practical work. Preparing
students for problem-solving on the basis
of acquired theoretical knowledge and
practical skills

Creating a learning environment for
effective acquisition of knowledge and
developing cumulative theoretical and
practical experience

The principle of collinearity

Modeling learning objectives and outcomes as standards of quality, presenting
learning outcomes in the form of an integral system of professional characteristics of
graduates

Fig. 1. Comparison of approaches by target orientation

develop time management skills, effective work with educational material (the methods of
semantic processing of text, enlargement of educational materials, generalized solutions of
tasks, reading and memorization techniques, etc.
The goal of the praxeological approach is to create a learning environment for effective
acquisition of knowledge, including interdisciplinary knowledge through the organization of
activities to make it possible to explain the phenomenon of human activity. Human activity
is considered as a cumulative theoretical and practical experience of efficient performance
of professional activities, achieve high quality results, reflect on the causes, conditions and
mechanisms of successful activity, develop competencies in the social and economic space.
The principle of collinearity of competence-based and praxeological approaches allows
modeling the objectives and outcomes of learning as standards of quality, presenting learning
outcomes in the form of an integral system of professional characteristics of graduates.
Schematic presentation of the principle of collinearity of the given approaches by goal
orientation is presented in Fig. 1.
Let us consider the competence-based and praxeological approaches by common
terminology.
Categorical conceptual apparatus is a set of the most meaningful concepts that describe the
essence of the approach and correspond to its basic principles.
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Common terminology

Competence-based approach

Praxeological approach

Action, operation, transformative activity,
meaningful activity, skillful action,
appropriateness, quality, success,
productivity, effectiveness, efficiency,
usability, maintainability

The notions of competence and
competency

The principle of collinearity

Improvement of practical skills from the position of maximum achievability; choosing
the right conditions and means to enhance performance

Fig. 2. Comparison of approaches by common categorical apparatus

Meaningful concepts of the competence-based approach are the notions of competence
and competency. Competence is directly connected with skills. Skills are seen as a complex
structural formation of personality, which includes sensual, intelligent, strong-willed, creative,
emotional qualities that can help to achieve the objectives of the activities in a changing
environment. The ability is the highest human quality, the formation of which is the ultimate
goal of the educational process ... the ability to act wisely (Novikov, 2013). The ability to do
something means a person’s ability to be self-oriented in the situation, understand it (and
acquire the required knowledge), set the goals in accordance with the conditions determining
achievability of the goals, choose means and methods in accordance with the situation, goal,
and opportunities, develop and improve these means and methods to achieve the goal.
Categorical conceptual apparatus of the praxeological approach comprises such terms as
action, operation, transformative activity, meaningful activity, skillful action, appropriateness,
quality, success, productivity, effectiveness, efficiency, usability, maintainability, etc. In the
context of the praxeological approach the concept of “competence” can be refined by introducing
praxeological characteristics of activity; competence is considered as a set of skills that lead to
successful activity through the choice of means, ways and methods of work, which ensure the
efficiency of labor, stimulate creativity in a constantly changing environment, in situations of risk
and uncertainty, encourage transformative activities.
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Practical orientation

Competence-based approach

Praxeological approach

Effective use of theoretical knowledge
in solving professional tasks, making an
independent choice of activities to reach
the goals

Development of practical skills and most
important competencies for specialist
training

The principle of collinearity

Combining knowledge (theory), accumulated social and personal experience
(practice), and competences to solve professional problems

Fig. 3. Comparison of approaches by practical orientation

The principle of collinearity enables to explore the procedural side of the performed activities,
improve practical actions from the position of maximum achievability, and define the conditions
and means of enhancing the quality of performance. With limited time resources for training a
student gets the maximum possible volume of necessary knowledge and skills for the future
professional activity
Schematic presentation of the principle of collinearity by the common categorical apparatus
is shown in Fig. 2.
Let us consider the competence-based and praxeological approaches by practical
orientation.
Both competence-based and praxeological approaches focus on the necessity of formation
of practical experience of successful activity. The competence-based approach implies
the formation of practice-oriented skills and requires the allocation of the most important
competencies for specialist training. These competencies determine what knowledge, skills and
actions will be in demand for professional activities of university graduates that will ensure the
success of professional activity of specialists in the future.
The praxeological approach is practice-oriented: it helps students to develop skills for the
effective use of theoretical knowledge in solving professional tasks in real educational practice,
make an independent choice of activities to reach the goals. The praxeological approach
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Expected results

Competence-based approach

Praxeological approach

Competence as the key characteristics
of professional activity ensures students’
dynamic adaptation to the changing
environment, active participation in
professional situations

Optimization of educational process
thorough the creative approach

The principle of collinearity

Combination of the two approaches allows graduates to solve problems in all
spheres of activity through the conscious choice of means and methods

Fig. 4. Comparison of approaches by expected results

teaches an individual to select means, ways and methods of work.
The principle of collinearity allows considering the theory of a generalized human
experience in a specific field of knowledge, valuable for professionals as a methodological basis.
The implementation of this principle in education enables university graduates through the
knowledge (theory), the accumulated social and personal experience (practice), and formed
competence to recognize the causes of possible problems in the future professional activity.
Schematic presentation of the principle of collinearity of the given approaches by practical
orientation is shown in Fig. 3.
Let us consider the competence-based and praxeological approaches by the expected
results.
The level of formed competence determines the success and efficiency of activities
implemented by the student. The higher the level of competence is, the more tools and a set of
ways to perform activities the students have, and the wider is the scope of their experiences.
Competence as the key characteristics of professional activity ensures students’ dynamic
adaptation to the changing environment, active participation in professional situations, the
willingness and commitment to the implementation of activities. The experience of self-orientation
in situations of uncertainty provides a conscious choice of tools and methods of implementation
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Underlying principles

Competence-based approach

Praxeological approach

– anticipating difficulties in students
socialization and their personal
development;
– independent planning of learning
outcomes;
– learner autonomy

– innovative productivity manifested in
alternative choice of learning tools;
– performance orientation (successoriented learning)

The principle of collinearity

Combination of the two approaches allows developing individual educational
trajectories learners by an alternative choice of pedagogical tools, operational
feedback, appropriate diagnosis of learning outcomes and correction of the
pedagogical process

Fig. 5. The comparison of the approaches by the underlying principles

of activities to achieve this goal. The basis for qualitative performance of work is to master the
full range of methods of activity and develop major competences.
The praxeological approach provides the ultimate goal of the activities and results of
high quality by streamlining its implementation through conscious choice of means, ways and
methods of work, creative approach.
The principle of collinearity allows to form a common cultural and professional competence
at a level that allows the student to act in a situation of uncertainty effectively and efficiently
when solving problems in all spheres of activity through the conscious choice of means and
methods of activity.
Schematic presentation of the principle of collinearity by the xpected results is shown
in Fig. 4.
Let us consider the competence-based and praxeological approaches by the underlying
principles.
The principles of the competence-based approach are revealed through forecasting
difficulties in successful socialization of students and their personal development.
The principles of the praxeological approach are based on the performance by comparing
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Assessment of learning
outcomes

Competence-based approach

Praxeological approach

Competence is developed in the process of
solving professional tasks of different level
of complexity using certain resources and
tools

Learning outcomes are assessed by the
following criteria: rationality, efficiency,
effectiveness, adaptability

The principle of collinearity

The obtained system of assessment allows judging the success or failure of
pedagogical activity, assessing the level of developed skills and taking timely and
appropriate measures for adjustment of pedagogical action to make the action a
success

Fig. 6. Comparison of approaches by assessment of learning outcomes

the results of education with the normative sample, or the desired standard.
The principle of collinearity allows different levels of specialist training to compare the results
of education with the sample, monitor its quality, identify and study the reasons for the deviation
from the norm, correct actions to improve performance, introduce or exclude new methods and
technologies, make reasonable decisions about innovative educational changes, if necessary,
introduce measures to eliminate the reasons hindering the success, develop individual
educational trajectories from alternative choice of pedagogical tools, operational feedback,
appropriate diagnosis of learning outcomes and correction of the pedagogical process, etc.
Schematic presentation of the principle of collinearity of the given approaches by the
underlying principles is shown in Fig. 5.
Let us consider the competence-based and praxeological approaches by the assessment of
learning outcomes.
The competence-based approach assumes that the practical readiness of students for the
implementation of this or that kind of activity is expressed in terms formulated in the following
competencies - “possess, understand, be able and have the willingness to perform a certain
activity”. Competence is developed in the process of solving professional tasks of different level
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of complexity using certain resources and tools; it is an indicator of success of pedagogical
activity and describes the requirements to the professional activity.
The assessment tools of cultural and professional competences imply the use of the scale
with multiple benchmarks and the achieved result – from partially developed to undeveloped.
The development of the assessment system of the developed competence includes knowledge
and skills, lying in its basis. The knowledge and skills that make up a competence shall be
inspected during the midterm exams and tests in various academic disciplines, in the course of
practice, final certification.
The praxeological approach for the assessment of learning outcomes uses the following
characteristics of the activity: rationality, efficiency, effectiveness, adaptability.
The principle of collinearity extends the competence assessment scale to the praxeological
characteristics of activity: rationality, efficiency, technology, aesthetics. The obtained system of
assessment allows to judge the success or failure of pedagogical activity, to assess the level of
developed skills and take timely and appropriate measures for adjustment of pedagogical action
to make the action a success.
The schematic presentation of the principle of collinearity of the given approaches by the
assessment of learning outcomes is shown in Fig. 6.
Thus, the principle of collinearity enables to compare competence-based and praxeological
approaches, ensures the efficiency of professional educational programs, creates a model of
effective student learning, effectiveness of future professional work, strengthen the creativity of
students, develop the system of internal motivation for active transforming activities, and improve
their professionally important qualities and skills. In this sense, new levels of understanding of
the process of professional training are outlined.
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Праксиологический и компетентностный
подходы в профессиональном
образовании: принцип коллинеарности
Л.Ю. Монахова, В.С. Федотова (Россия)
Ключевые слова и фразы: компетентностный подход; праксиологический подход;
принцип коллинеарности; профессиональное образование.
Аннотация: В статье рассматриваются вопросы определения методологических
оснований современного профессионального образования. Методологической основой
высшего образования в России является компетентностный подход. Определены
недостатки компетентностного подхода, которые выражены в не всегда высокой
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результативности профессиональной деятельности выпускников университетов. Для
повышения эффективности профессионального образования предлагается использовать
идеи праксиологии и праксиологического подхода. Праксиология – теория успешной
деятельности.
В статье рассматривается компетентностный подход в соотнесении с
праксиологическим подходом по выделенным общим признакам. Это целевая ориентация
подходов, общность категориального аппарата, практическая направленность, ожидаемые
результаты, принципы подходов, оценка образовательных достижений студентов.
Вводится новый принцип в педагогическую науку – принцип коллинеарности
компетентностного и праксиологического подходов. Обосновывается возможность
инновационного развития профессионального образования с учетом принципа
коллинеарности. Сделан вывод, что принцип коллинеарности обеспечивает эффективность
освоения образовательных программ, результативность будущей профессиональной
деятельности выпускников университета.
© L.Yu. Monakhova, V.S. Fedotova, 2014
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Abstract: Vietnam consists of 54 ethnic groups, ethnic minorities that
have lived in the mountainous northwestern part of Vietnam for the most
part of their lives. This geographical factor always has to be considered as
it defines the richness of primitive art and the typical features of the ethnic
culture of the given region. In particular, national paintings of the ethnic
minorities of northern Vietnam are presented by the ethnic communities
Dao, Thai, Nung, Kao Lan, San-Diu. These artworks have always
reflected the sacred world of sacral relations between people and gods
and have deep philosophic symbols. This idea underlies also in the unity
of philosophic Confucian ideas and confessions mixed with indigenous
beliefs.
▪▪▪
The process of formation and development of national minorities in the provinces of
Northwest Vietnam started a long time ago. However, the Vietnamese traditionally steered
clear of the mountains, as the unforgiving terrain was not seen as suitable for large-scale rice
production. For many centuries the area remained inhabited by small groups of minority people
who were later joined in the 19th century by new migrants from Yunnan, China and Tibet. Life
for the minorities has been hard, as their most profitable crop is opium, which doesn’t go down
well with the Vietnamese authorities. Educational and economic opportunities have been more
limited, and creeping Vietnamisation of towns and villages is only likely to make things worse.
Ethnic minorities Tay, Nung, Dao, Cao LAN, etc. created paintings for the national worship,
which later became a kind of new art, a symbol of the world of man and the world of the gods. In
ancient society all feelings, states, and events – sadness, happiness, life, death, birth, disease,
health, wealth or poverty, and so on – were correlated and explained by the desires and will of
the gods. Every year or every 5 months a great festival in honor of the worship of the gods was
organized, as it is depicted most often in the paintings [7, p. 61]. The creation of original folk
paintings of Vietnamese ethnic minorities began about 200 years ago. They reflect the spiritual
beliefs of different ethnic groups; a striking example is the painting of a shaman Mo (or shaman
Tao), the painting was made during the worship service [1; 4, p. 17–19].
The themes of these works reflect the unity of philosophical ideas of Confucianism,
Buddhism, Daoism, which are mixed with indigenous traditional beliefs. The content of their
talks about the ritual and the importance of honoring the gods, thanks to which, it was believed
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that people could avoid natural disasters, diseases and misfortunes. It was a time of absolute
faith in the divine.
The religious life of the national ethnic minorities in Northwest Vietnam was closely and
inextricably linked with the activities of shamans, they attached great value to headdresses,
clothing, weapons, masks, magic spells and rituals. So, the spirit of the paintings was imbued
with those beliefs. According to some researchers, the works are divided into different
categories, with the following names: “God-Emperor”, “Spirit of rain”, “Spirit of wind”, “Spirit of
water”, “Spirit of the mountains”, “Spirit of the earth” and so on. Very often the paintings had the
images of children. In general, folk paintings had a distinctive, traditional philosophical concept
of space and time. Besides, there was a series of folk paintings with the symbols of mother and
motherhood; e.g. the works “Grandma”, “Mom and flowers”, “Us dying”, “Hoa of Tian hang Mau”.
They are all kept in the ethnic communities of San Tea, Tay and Nung. The images of mother
and motherhood symbolize the protection of women and children, and bring health and peace.
The cult of the mother is a traditional cultural phenomenon in the spiritual and religious life of
polytheistic Vietnamese peoples. This cult has crystallized throughout history, symbolizing the
power of ethnic communities and their progressive development [5, p. 26]. There is also another,
more recent point of view on the image of mother as a symbol of nation building, defense and
patriotism of Vietnam [5, c. 26]. Often, the image of mother has a heroic pathos; it is especially
noticeable in the paintings of Khao Lan and San Chi.
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Символы богов Горного Вьетнама
Во Ван Лак (Вьетнам)
Ключевые слова и фразы: Вьетнам; национальные этнические меньшинства;
поклонение; священный; символы богов.
Аннотация: Вьетнам состоит из 54 этнических групп, этнических меньшинств, которые
в основном жили в горной северо-западной части Вьетнама. Этот географический фактор
всегда нужно учитывать, поскольку он определяет богатство первобытного искусства и
характерные черты этнической культуры региона. В частности, национальные картины
этнических меньшинств Северного Вьетнама, которые представлены этническими
общинами Дао, Тай, Нун, Kao Лан, Сан Диу. Эти произведения всегда отражали священный
мир сакральных отношений между людьми и богами и имели глубокие философские
символы. Эта идея также лежит в основе единства философских конфуцианских течений,
смешанных с коренными верованиями.
© Vo Van Lak, 2014
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Abstract: The paper is dedicated to the study of variation which
frequently occurs in the Azerbaijani and English languages. Variation
is explained on all levels, especially on the phraseological level.
A number of views on this problem are put forward by scholars. The
paper also outlines the notions variance and invariance, both of them are
explained by specific examples presented in the Azerbaijani and English.
The examples have been taken from the works of the well-known
Azerbaijani and English writers as well as the dictionaries.
▪▪▪
Variability as an inherent property of the language pervades the whole system of the
language and its implementation in speech. It is the main distinctive special feature of the
language, ensuring its smooth functioning as a means of encoding, decoding, storing and
transmitting information [1]. Variability, i.e. the existence of at least two modifications of one and
the same units, is observed at all levels of language and most pronounced at the phonological
level. According to N.S.Babenko and E.F. Volodarskaya, in linguistics variance is considered at
different levels of abstraction: variance models, rules, language elements and, finally, the actual
lexemes, word forms, structures [2]. V.M. Solntsev explains that variability in a broad sense
refers to any variation, while modification of a language unit in the narrow sense is defined
as the characteristic mode of existence and functioning of language units in synchronism [3].
According to F.J. Veysalli, the variation of units at different levels is governed by its own law and
by the system of the given language [4]. The problem of the relationship between the variants
and invariants was developed in relation to separate areas of language variation, for example;
classification of options and principles for the determination of classes of variants of phonemes
was proposed by L.C. Szczerba [5], L.R. Zinder [6], F.J. Vaselli [4] or lexico-semantic variation
of the word was developed by A. I. Smirnitsky [7].
Variability is manifested at the lexical level. Lexical variants are regularly reproducible
modifications of one and the same word keeping identitical morphological and derivational
patterns, lexical and grammatical meanings and distinctive on the phonetic level. A.I. Smirnitsky
noted that the difference between variants of words both in the phonetic “shell” and lexicosemantic “kernel” can be only partial [7]. To substantiate the extent and nature of this partial
differences A.I. Smirnitsky comes from the fact that emotionally expressive, stylistic differences,
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which can be combined with the general structural differences between words, do not break
their unity [7, p. 27]. According to K.C. of Gorbachevich, the limit of variation and conservation
of the identity of words can be found only in the form itself, as a stylistic difference, especially
combinations are optional features and may not be a classifier [8, p. 58].
Morphological variance attaches one or another grammatical modification. Morphological
variants of /s/ and /-es/ added to the end of nouns phraseological combinations: /Crack oneís
brain/ = /crack one’s brains/ (başına hava gəlmək) (go crazy); /old wives’ fable = old wives’
fables/ (tale of tales); /pick a hole in smb’s coat/ (bəhanə axtarmaq, yersiz irad tutmaq) (look for
an excuse).
In the Azerbaijani language lexical units formed from the same word have the same
meaning, but different in the grammatical form of the nominal component. Their components
are changed grammatically: /başına turp əkmək/ = /başında turp əkmək/; /göz-qulaq olmaq/ = /
gözdə-qulaqda olmaq/.
Regarding morpho-syntactic variants it is necessary to emphasize that in the English there
are the following directions of this variance:
1) variants are formed by replacing possessive case with the genitive prepositional noun
phrase: /God’s word/ = /the word of God/ (God’s kitabı (book of God); /Fortune’’s fool/ = /the fool
of fortune/ (taleyin oyuncağı);
2) variants are formed by replacing prepositional noun phrase case with a noun phrase: /
The promised land/ = /the land of promise/ (həsrəti çəkilən yer); /A clay yard/ = /A yard of clay/
(tənbəki çubuğu).
Positional variants are formed by replacing two or more components: The short and the
long of it/ = /the long and the short of it/ (short); /Lock, stock and barrel/ = /stock, lock and
barrel/ (fully explicit).
The essence of the variability of proverbs is that in the language there are proverbs that
differ stylistically and in form but similar in semantics that form invariant. The formal distinction
is reflected in the lexical structure and syntactic structure. Depending on the structures of the
changes in the proverbs one can distinguish lexical, grammatical and structural transformations
of the form. Lexical variation: /Ağıl yaşda deyil, başdadır// – /Elm başda olar, yaşda olmaz// /
Experience is the mother (father) of wisdom//. Grammatical variation: /Qara eşşəyin boynuna
yüyən vurmaqla qatır olmaz// – /Qara eşşək başına yüyən taxsan, qatır olmaz//; /El gücü, sel
gücü// – /Elin gücü, sel gücü//. /Curst cows have short horns// – /God sends a curst cow short
hands//
Most common are proverbs, in which verbal components replace each other. However, there
are forms where grammar archaic verb is not changed: /One hand washeth (washes) another//.
Sometimes English proverbs have the form of the past tense of the verb “to have”, for example:
/Many a good father hath (has) a bad son//.
The analysis of the idioms made it clear that there are many combinations that are formed
by the addition of some elements and words, for example: /to have a head on one’s shoulders/
= /to have a good head on one’s shoulders/; /To be in a box/ = /to be in a tight box/; /Make a
break/ = /make a bad break/.
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Лексическая, грамматическая и структурная
трансформации
М.Я. Зохраб-Меджид (Республика Азербайджан)
Ключевые слова и фразы: вариативность, вариант, инвариант, дихотомия, уровень.
Аннотация: Статья посвящена исследованию лексической и грамматической
вариативности в азербайджанском и английском языках. Вариативность анализируется
на всех уровнях языка, включая фразеологический, на материалах английского и
азербайджанского языков. Примеры взяты из произведений известных английских и
азербайджанских писателей и из словарей.
© M.Ja. Zohrab-Majid, 2014
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Abstract: The authors show the basics of public policy for the
investment development; the investment policy of a municipal entity must
provide financial opportunities within the established powers to local
authorities. The authors proposed to use financial instruments and develop
municipal target programs as main directions of enhancing investment
activity in the regions and municipalities.
▪▪▪
Fundamentals of national public policy of investment development were laid in the
government program “Reform and Development of the Russian economy in 1995–1997”,
and further developed in the medium-term programs. However, it should be noted that the
public policy of investment development is limited to the federal level, without providing new
opportunities and changing of the powers in the regions and municipalities.
The main financial instrument of the regional and municipal investment policy is the federal,
regional and municipal target programs for the development of industries and cross-industry
systems and social services.
It is obvious that the best course of implementation of investment programs is the one in
which conditions are created and the sources of financial support programs are formed. In this
regard, it is becoming increasingly important to search for new forms of the municipal investment
policy and the optimal combination of methods of state and market regulation.
In our opinion, the development of financial capacity of the municipality and the
implementation of the mechanism of regulation of the investment policy must be based on the
principles of motivation.
Municipal investment policy is a part of the socio-economic policy of the municipality, which
expresses the attitude and commitment of local governments to investment activities. It defines
the objectives, directions, forms of municipal investment activities in a particular area.
We believe that the main objectives of the investment policy of the municipal development
are: the mobilization of financial resources necessary for financial security; overcoming the
decline in investment activity; implementation of federal, regional and municipal range of
programs, operating on the principle of co-financing; feasibility of municipal guarantees;
establishment of a fund for the implementation of venture capital investment projects aimed at
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the development of the municipality.
In our view, the policy of investment development of municipal budget should cover both
financial resources and corporate financial resources. With this in mind, we offer the basic
policies of investment development of the municipality:
1. Prioritizing investment. Priorities should be given to financial support of federal, regional
and municipal target programs, social facilities, as well as investments in the expansion and
modernization of the fixed assets of existing production companies, and to a lesser extent, to
the construction of new facilities.
2. Optimization of costs in order to create financial capacity of municipality to help finance
the investment of target regional development programs.
3. Gradual reduction of the budget financial resources and therefore increase in corporate
financial resources to afford the initial stage in the investment program by the following financing
scheme – 1 ruble municipal funds per 4 rubles of private investment.
4. Improving the efficiency of capital investments, reducing the payback period. It is
important to invest in those facilities that provide a faster return on investment.
The financial instruments of investment policy of the municipal development include the
creation and execution of targeted programs; the creation process is a vital one, as currently the
advantages of targeted programs are not fully utilized as a management tool over the budget
expenditure.
These advantages, in our view, are the following:
– the participation of private investors in the financing of the federal, regional and municipal
activities;
– the volume and cost objectives and results of targeted programs;
– the appointment of a Uniform Customer for similar activitiess;
– the industrial and territorial integration programs.
We believe that in the implementation of the budget process (at the stage of draft local
budget, local budget execution and reporting on the financial performance), it is necessary not
only to contribute to all kinds of budget expenditures in targeted programs, but also focus on the
elimination of deficiencies in the system of targeted programs. Such measures will enhance the
effectiveness of program activities.
It should be noted that the transition to the concept of “budgetary costs for results” exercised
during fiscal reform cannot be effectively implemented in practice without a corresponding
improvement of methodological framework developed at the local level.
In our opinion, the possibility of financial support through targeted programs deserves the
most careful attention as it will align the interests of the state and regional authorities, local
authorities, enterprises and households. A feature of this approach is to increase the financial
resources of both low cost and private resources by stimulating economic growth and selfsufficient program activities. To implement this model it is proposed to use methodological tools
for the organization of special programs in order to create investment of financial resources
and ensure the effective management of costs and optimization of management of budget
investments.
At the initial stage it is necessary to combine the strategic objectives of the state (in the
case of the federal target program), region (in the case of the regional target program), the
municipality (in the case of municipal program), commercial entities and the public. It involves
the identification of points of contact between their long-term plans, ways and opportunities for
public and private investors. It is the basis for collaborative problem solving program-target
method, the condition of combining the financial capacity of all participants of the program, the
distribution of risks and financial results across all programs participants.
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Currently, targeted programs of the municipal formation do not fully address the needs
of enterprises and households, i.e. these programs are created to meet the needs of local
authorities. Targeted programs will become an effective financial tool to manage the investment
policy of the municipality if the long-term (strategic) plans for the development of the municipality,
big enterprises, small and medium businesses, the population are well coordinated. Such
coordination will contribute to financial security, which is the most important for the municipality
economic growth.
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О муниципальной инвестиционной
политике
Н.М. Климентьева, Ю.Ю. Трашенок, Т.Н. Швырева (Россия)
Ключевые слова и фразы: инвестиционная политика муниципальных образований,
венчурные фонды, корпоративные финансовые ресурсы, бюджетные средства, целевая
программа, финансирование, финансовый потенциал, инвестиции, бюджетный процесс.
Аннотация: Авторами статьи показаны основы государственной политики
инвестиционного развития, но инвестиционная политика муниципального образования
должна развиваться с учетом имеющихся финансовых возможностей и установленных
полномочий органам местного самоуправления. Предлагаются основные направления
развития инвестиционной деятельности с применением финансовых инструментов, таких
как муниципальных целевые программы.
© N.M. Klimentyeva, Yu.Yu. Trashenok, T.N. Shvyreva, 2014
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Electronic Commerce as Innovative Sales
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Abstract: Electronic commerce reduces the cost of development,
production, storage and distribution of goods and services, accelerates
the process of passing documents and reduces the costs of document
flow.
▪▪▪
Electronic commerce is one of the innovative technologies of sales, which is manifested
in selling goods through a website. In this paper, we will focus on the most interesting tools of
website marketing, aimed at maximizing profits under minimum costs. These include developing
consumers’ interest in visiting the website and placing orders.
The term ‘electronic commerce’ has no universally accepted definition. In a broad sense
it means an electronic way of doing business using information and telecommunication
technologies. But most often electronic commerce is understood as the process of buying and
selling goods and services on the Internet, for example, software products, books, etc., through
networks.
The infrastructure of electronic commerce represents, first of all, a computer network which
connects computers and other electronic devices by telecommunications. It offers its users a
possibility of using information which is stored in various places, communicating with each other
from their own computers.
Although not all computer users are at the same time network users, the majority are united
in the global network environment called the Internet and/or in the corporate networks acting on
the basis of Internet technologies and called the Intranet.
In spite of the fact that the system of electronic data exchange (EDI) has been an integral
part of new digital economy for more than 20 years, only a small part of business environment
uses this system. Lack of open global infrastructure and the powerful applications able to
consider all aspects of business relations leads to decrease in interest in EDI technologies.
Currently, the majority of business people use the Internet as the channel of EDI documents
delivery that helps many companies to improve the business activity.
Why do companies stake on electronic commerce? There are at least two reasons. Firstly,
information technologies, in general, and electronic commerce, in particular, are becoming the
main tool in doing business activities today. Secondly, electronic commerce is also the catalyst
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of structural, operational and administrative changes in the organization of business.
Electronic commerce is the concept which describes the process of buying, selling and
exchanging goods and services (including information) by means of computer networks,
including the Internet.
Electronic commerce can be considered from the following perspectives:
– implementation of communications: electronic commerce is a way of delivery of
information, goods, services and payments by means of telephone lines, computer networks or
other electronic means;
– business process: electronic commerce is the technology permitting automated
operations in business;
– services: electronic commerce is a tool which allows the company, buyers and managers
to reduce expenses, improve the quality of goods and services and to accelerate delivery;
– time: electronic commerce allows to sell and buy goods, services and information on the
Internet in real time (transactions during 24 h per day) online;
– space: the open infrastructure of the Internet makes it global(boundless.
The term ‘electronic commerce’ considered as the operations performed between business
partners can seem to be narrowing the concept itself, therefore, the concept ‘electronic business’
is sometimes used.
It is a broader definition of electronic commerce: it covers not only buying and selling, but
also collaboration with partners in business, government and public institutions, and carrying out
electronic transactions in the company. Usually the concept of electronic commerce is used in
the broadest sense of the word and is equated to the concept ‘electronic business’.
Electronic commerce can take various forms depending on what degree the sold goods/
services, and process of carrying out the transaction the supplier / intermediary can present in
an electronic and digital form.
Digital (electronic, information) products can goods, services, or processes. When we use
the concept ‘digital’, we mean that the goods (services) can be transferred into codes by means
of digital technology and sold on the Internet.
In traditional commerce (offline) all components – goods/services, processes – are physical,
but in electronic commerce (online) all measurements are digital. Other combinations represent
a mixed form of commerce. If we have at least one digital (electronic) component, we can
consider action as partial e-commerce. For example, the purchase of the book in the electronic
shop www.busy.ru isn’t fully digital, as the book is delivered by means of traditional delivery
systems or by mail. But purchase of the software in the Egghead company (www .egghead.
com) is pure electronic commerce as goods, processes (delivery, payment) and the agent are
digital (electronic).
Electronic commerce consists of a certain network based on the Internet protocols of
program applications and human resources used in the work of information networks and
program applications for implementation of transactions in real time, and also subjects of the
market (enterprises, government organizations and individuals and farms) who buy and sell
goods and services directly or through intermediaries.
Thus, in electronic commerce it is possible to allocate two main hierarchical levels:
infrastructure and economic activity. In turn, the category of infrastructure to be subdivided
into infrastructure of the Internet and that of the Internet applications. The infrastructure of the
Internet is a physical basis of electronic commerce. The companies making personal computers,
servers, fiber-optic communication lines, network devices and software, Internet service
providers, etc. deals with it. The infrastructure of the Internet applications includes software and
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program applications, consultations, training and integrated services, including the service of
networks. Internet consultants, companies on development of commercial Internet applications,
software for web developers and search engines, multimedia applications, real time training,
commercial Internet applications, etc., work at this level.
The category of economic activity can be also subdivided into two components: Internet
intermediary and real time (online) transactions. Internet intermediaries improve the efficiency of
electronic markets, helping buyers and sellers to find each other, promoting their interaction. They
are some kind of catalysts of investments into infrastructure and Internet-applications for real
time transactions. Online brokers, portals, advertizing agents, etc., are Internet intermediaries.
Real time transactions are made by the companies which sell goods and services to certain
buyers or the companies on the Internet.
The world trend of combining computers in a network is caused by such important reasons
as acceleration of data exchange transfer, possibility of fast exchange of information between
users, receiving and transmission of messages without leaving workplace, possibility of instant
obtaining any information from every spot on the globe.
The Internet is the most powerful and extensive network. The Internet represents the first
realization of the hyper media environment mediated by computers which possesses unique
marketing characteristics. It is the hierarchical decentralized network which doesn’t have
uniform governing body and acts as two fundamental elements: firstly, as a new communication
medium, and secondly, as the global virtual electronic market, which doesn’t have any territorial
or temporary restrictions.
The audience of the Internet constantly extends. Now, the Russian part of the Internet
(Runet) is one of the most dynamically developing segments of a global network.
According to Regional public center of IT, the number of active users of the Internet in 2001
exceeded two million people. Of course, in comparison with the USA and European countries this
figure is quite small, but it is already sufficient for use of the Internet for commercial purposes.
As the communication medium the Internet has a number of advantages.
1. Possibility of interactive nature of communication.
2. The multipurpose model of communication “many-to-many”, the cornerstone of the
Internet, integrally includes the models “one-to-many” and “one-to-one” that allows proceeding
from needs of clients to implement a wide range of communication interaction.
3. Existence of control over search and obtaining information allows consumers to take an
active position in communication process.
4. The Internet possesses a wide range of types of submission of information: text,
graphics, animation, sound, video image.
5. High flexibility and scalability.
6. The possibility of nonlinear information search caused by a hyper media way of its
representation.
7. Possibility of interactive transactions.
The last feature of the Internet enables to use its environment as a global market of
electronic commerce. Fundamental characteristics of the Internet market include:
– active position of consumers;
– the minimum volume of investments for entry into the market from firms;
– global nature of the market;
– round-the-clock availability of the market;
– possibility of obtaining necessary volume of information by consumers.
Apart from the Internet there are also other networks which are used for electronic
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commerce. First of all, they include intranets, which are used for exchange of information within
one firm. The firms working in collaboration have to organize common networks (extranet). The
banking networks intended for money transfer can be an example.
Unlike the Internet, the intranet and extranets are inaccessible to other organizations,
however if necessary they can be open for exchange of information with business partners.
The economic benefit from participation in electronic commerce can be considered from the
perspective of buyers, trade organizations and society in general.
Economic benefits from electronic commerce from the perspective of trade organizations
include:
– electronic commerce expands the trade space from the national to international sizes.
With the minimum capital expenditure the company can easily and quickly attract a large number
of buyers;
– electronic commerce reduces the cost of development, production, storage and
distribution of goods and services, accelerates the process of document flow and reduces its
costs;
– methods of electronic commerce enable to develop highly specialized business;
– electronic commerce permits to cut down expenses on inventory and indirect expenses
by using the system of deliveries organized in such a way that the process begins with placement
and registration of the order and finishes with the delivery goods under this order;
– electronic commerce reduces the cost of telecommunications: the cost of the Internet is
much lower than the cost of usual additional resources of communications;
– electronic commerce initiates engineering projects by changing the processes of sales,
improving its efficiency and quality of labor force, etc.;
– electronic commerce reduces the cost of financing projects by reducing the time between
investments and receiving a ready-made product in the form of goods and services;
– other components of a positive effect from the use of electronic commerce include the
image strengthening, customer service improvement, procedural simplifications, expansion of
business cooperation space, reduction in delivery, document flow improvement, reduction in
transportation costs, simplification of access to information, increase in business flexibility.
Economic benefits from electronic commerce from the perspective of trade organizations
include:
– electronic commerce allows buyers to carry out purchases and other transactions during
24 h per day honor from every spot on the globe;
– at the same time electronic commerce provides buyers with a wider choice of goods and
sellers, than traditional business: they can carry out a choice search between various sellers
and goods;
– electronic commerce most often grants to buyers the right to buy cheaper goods and
services, allowing them to look through and compare various shops quickly;
– in certain cases, especially upon purchase of a digital product, electronic commerce
allows to deliver goods almost instantly;
– buyers can receive necessary and detailed information on a product in only a few
seconds;
– electronic commerce allows buyers to participate in virtual auctions;
– electronic commerce allows buyers to communicate with each other in so-called
electronic communities and exchange ideas and experience;
– electronic commerce strengthens the competition in business that by all means affects
the goods price in the form of real discounts.
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The advantages for society in general:
– electronic commerce gives the chance to a bigger number of people to work and live in
the house that reduces load of transport and environmental pollution due to decrease in use of
the motor transport;
– electronic commerce does possible to sell some goods at lower price that makes them
available for less well-to-do of the population, thus raising the general standard of living of the
population;
– electronic commerce allows people from Third World countries and other countries with
undeveloped economy to receive goods and services which for lack of electronic commerce
would be simply inaccessible to them, including possibility of training and receiving a profession
by the Internet;
– electronic commerce promotes growth in services sectors, such as education, medical
care, development of state social programs, reduces their cost and improves quality.
Technical restrictions of electronic commerce:
– some software of electronic commerce cannot approach certain types of the equipment
or incompatible with operating systems and their components;
– sellers can need special web servers and other infrastructures in addition to network
servers;
– it is difficult to combine the Internet and the electronic commerce software with the
existing applications and databases;
– the tools for software creation of the change too promptly;
– insufficiently wide telecommunication spaces.
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технология продаж товаров.
Аннотация: Электронная коммерция снижает стоимость разработки, производства,
хранения и распространения товаров и услуг, а также ускоряет процесс прохождения
документов и снижает затраты на документооборот.
© Wu Songjie, 2014
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